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Islesboro Harbor Committee
Regular Meeting
October 18, 2018
6:00 PM
Town Office Meeting Room 

                                 M I N U T E S

Members Present: Chair Ken Smith, Robert Achorn, Earl Mackenzie, Palmer Sargent, Gil Rivera
and Stanley Makara.  Absent: Gabe Pendleton

Chair Smith called the meeting to order at 6 PM and a quorum was established.

MOTION by E. Mackenzie to approve the minutes of July 19, 2018 as amended. 
R. Achorn seconded the motion and it passed 6-0.  

HARBOR MASTER REPORT

Stan Makara reported that he recently approved a mooring for Art Govoni at Grindle

Point. He said the outhauls are working well, and thanks to Bob Achorn, who repaired the

winch, it is now working. 

ASSISTANT HARBOR MASTER REPORT

Robert Achorn reported that things are “winding down” at Seal Harbor.  He approved a

mooring last week for an individual and at the same time denied this individual a bait

float because of space limitation and suggested he go into Crow Cove.  The Harbor

Committee touched briefly on the fact that it is getting crowded at Seal Harbor, and

perhaps consideration should be given to placing another dinghy float there which may

mean moving a few moorings.

RESIDENT VS NONRESIDENT DINGHY FEES

At the last Harbor Committee Meeting, Peggy Pike informed the Harbor Committee  that

the Town Office staff is often asked by seasonal, tax paying nonresidents,  why they have

to pay more for dinghy fees than residents as they, too, pay taxes to the town.  Ken

Smith wanted to research  this topic more and discuss the issue at this meeting.  Ken

Smith reported that the assessor did not have any  “political words” to offer, as this was

a Select Board issue.  Using the town web sites, Ken Smith shared a list of fees imposed

by surrounding mid-coast towns showing that several communities did not charge a

nonresident/tax payer dinghy fee. The Harbor Committee noted that Islesboro Harbor

related fees are much less than other towns.  This season there were 18 nonresident

dinghy  fees paid for a total of $1440, and 46 resident dingy fees paid for a total of $920.

 Earl Mackenzie said “we are being quite fair” in the fee amounts. 
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Earl Mackenzie said that the following are reasons that justify imposing the

nonresident/resident dingy fees:

1.  Islesboro has much lower fees compared to surrounding towns.

2.  The fees help cover the cost of the facilities.

3.  This fee structure is implemented “pretty much across the board”, meaning most

other towns impose different fees for residents vs nonresidents. 

MOTION BY Earl Mackenzie, seconded by Gilbert Rivera, to keep the dinghy fee schedule

the way it is.  Motion passed 6-0.  

DEVELOPMENT OF PRIPET WHARF

Robert Achorn has a copy of the plan that was developed back in 2003, along with a bid

from Prock for $70,206.00.  This was for an aluminum ramp, 2 connecting floats and

parking improvements.  The Committee feels strongly that there is a need for another

ramp for launching and retrieving boats as well as all tide floats.  They noted that the

current two harbors are now crowded with limited dinghy space.  Earl MacKenzie said

that he talked to Chuck Hamm, Islesboro Head of School,  about having a student or

students monitor grants that become available for this type of project.  The Committee

would like to get the current plan updated and be ready to apply for a grant should one

come up.  Ken Smith said that he would rather have a professional do the grant search

with the first step being discussion with Janet, and perhaps having her ask Tom Fowler,

PE  to look at the plan and query him about grants.  

MOTION by P. Sargent, seconded by Stan Makara, to take steps to update the existing

Pripet Wharf plan and seek state of federal funding through grants or other avenues.

Motion passed 6-0.

Ken Smith will talk to Janet Anderson, Town Manager, about moving forward with

updating the plan and seeking grants. 

MAPPING MOORING FIELDS

Ken Smith pointed out the two mooring field definitions under the heading “Anchorages,

Grindle Point and Seal Harbor”, are extremely difficulty for the average person to

understand, and suggested perhaps a simple definition with specific landmarks would be

better. Bob Achorn said that there are town maps that exist of the mooring fields which

provide a better tool for discerning the boundaries.  Ben Smith will be mapping the

moorings with a drone and Shey Conover has agreed to help with the coordinates.  Ken

Smith will talk to Shey Conover about the mooring maps. 
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OTHER BUSINESS

Robert Achorn wanted to discuss an issue with a mooring that once belonged to Danny

Bailey.  He said the mooring was down and so Danny Bailey  put a mooring in another

location. Bob said Barbara Merrill then  put one where Danny Bailey’s was originally.  Mr.

Achorn feels Barbara Merrill’s mooring should be moved and Danny Bailey should be able

to put his mooring back in that spot.    Ken Smith said that this is the jurisdiction of the

Harbor Master, not the Harbor Committee or the boatyards.   It is up to the Harbor

Master to enforce this. 

MOTION by Ken Smith, seconded G. Rivera, to adjourn the meeting.  Motion passed 

6 -0.    Meeting adjourned at 7:20 PM.  

Respectfully submitted,

Peggy Pike

Secretary to the Islesboro Harbor Committee


